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Replies

Ukrainian History from a German Perspective
Andreas Kappeler replies:

"Is There a German History?" was the title of the annual lecture at the
German Historical Institute of London in 1987.1 The speaker, Hagen
Schulze, answered this question in the affirmative,but with the reservation that, unlike British or French history, German history has fundamental discontinuities and has neither a singular focus nor clearly
defined boundaries, and that for this reason there have been two centuries of constant debate on its status. Schulze concluded his speech
by calling for the denationalization of German history and its incorporation into the larger confines of European history.
In its question and answers Schulze's lecture not only parallels the
essay by Mark von Hagen but also reminds us that the problem is not
only pertinent for Ukrainian history but for German history,too. The
question could also be posed for Italian, Czech or Finnish histories.
Throughout the history of wide regions of Europe there were discontinuities in political boundaries, elites and high cultures. Most ethnic
groups were, according to Miroslav Hroch, so-called "small" or "young"
peoples, even numerically big ones like the Ukrainians.2 However, even
for the "big" or "old" nations of Europe, the political and ethnic borders were not and still are not the same. This is true even of the classic
nation-state, France, with its ethnic minorities (and considerable numbers of francophones in other countries). It is also true of Germany
which, even after the unification of the Federal Republic and GDR,
does not embrace all German-speaking groups. Moreover, the example
of Germany shows that the revolutions of 1989 will continue to lead
to new orientations toward history and to new answers to old questions.
Despite the parallels between German and Ukrainian history, the
question of a Ukrainian history is the existential of the two because
since the nineteenth century the history of Europe has been perceived
and written mainly as a history of nation states. With the exception of
the short-lived Ukrainian People's Republic (1917-1920), a Ukrainian
state has not existed in European history;it therefore follows that there
could be no Ukrainian history. Only since the founding of the sover1. Hagen Schulze,Is Therea GermanHistory?(London: GermanHistoricalInstitute,
1987); Gibtes iiberhaupt
einedeutsche
Geschichte?
(Berlin, 1989).
2. Miroslav Hroch, Social Preconditions
ofNationalRevivalin Europe:A Comparative
Analysisof theSocial Composition
ofPatrioticGroupsamongtheSmallerEuropeanNations
(New York: CambridgeUniversityPress, 1985); my"Ein kleinesVolk von 25 Millionen:
Die Ukrainerum 1900," KleineVolkerin derGeschichte
Osteuropas.
Gunther
Festschriftfiur
Stoiklzum 75. Geburtstag,
eds. M. Alexander, Frank Kampfer and Andreas Kappeler
(Stuttgart:Franz Steiner, 1991), 33-42; abridged trans. in Journalof UkrainianStudies
18, no 1-2 (Summer-Winter1993): 85-92.
Slavic Review 54, no. 3 (Fall 1995)
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eign Ukrainiannational statehave scholars and public opinion begun
to acknowledgethe existence of a separate Ukrainian history.But the
Ukrainian national state and its historystill have not found "widespread acceptance and authorityin the internationalscholarlyand
politicalcommunities."While in Ukraine and other new nation states
national histories are being constructedand historians are playing
importantroles in legitimizingand shaping identities,westernEuropeans or Americans mightquestion both the value of reconfiguring
the historyof the formerSoviet Union into fifteenor more national
histories,and whetherto do so is not a step backwards toward the
nationalismsof the nineteenthcentury.
In both method and perspective Mark von Hagen's essay is an
integralcomponent of the currentre-orientationof research on eastern Europe. We should be gratefulto him for posing questions pertinent not only for Ukraine but for the whole post-Sovietworld. Those
questions will be answered differently
depending on the reader's perspective;mine is not thatdifferentfromhis. We are both of the same
generationof historians,neitherof us is of Ukrainian descent,and we
have long been occupied withthe historyof Russia and only recently
withthatof Ukraine. Because I live and work in Germany,I will first
summarizethe evolution of the German-languagehistoriographyon
Ukraine; thenI will brieflydiscuss the Polish perspective,neglectedin
von Hagen's essay. Finally I will comment on the central issue, the
objectivesof Ukrainian historyand problems related to its actualization.
Stages of the Historiographyof Ukraine in Germany
As in the US, Ukraine does not exist as an independent research
topic. Because Germanydoes not have a strongor influentialUkrainian community,
Ukrainianstudiesare even weakerhere thanin North
America. Since the end of the nineteenth century,east European
history3
has been thatstatedby GuntherStokl,an "auxiliaryscience of
foreignpolicy."4East European historyas an academic discipline was
introduced in Berlin at the beginning of the twentiethcentury,and
was primarilyconcerned withthe Russian and later the Soviet empires;
among historians there arose competition between russophiles and
russophobes. Moreover, there was a concurrentschool of interpretation,also politicized,which concentratedon Deutschtum
and was later
knownas Ostforschung.
Accordingto thisapproach, middle easternEurope was a province in which Germanic settlerswere Kulturtrdger
and
a premise later actualized by the nazis' LebensraumproHerrenvolk,
3. The concept of easternEuropean historyas a special fieldof historicalstudies
in Germanyincludes not only middle easternEurope and southeastEurope, but also
Russia. See Klaus Zernack,Osteuropa:
Eine Einfuihrung
in seineGeschichte
(Munich: C.H.
Beck, 1977).
4. GuntherStokl,Osteuropa-Geschichte
undPolitik(Opladen: Westdeutscher,1979),
16.
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grams.5In this context,between the two world wars a series of works
devoted to the historyof German colonists in Ukraine was produced
by,among others,Adolf Ehrt,Georg Leibbrandt and Karl Stumpp, all
of whom later participated in the aggressive eastern policies of the
Third Reich.
Middle eastern Europe-especially neighboring Poland and Bohemia-has played an importantrole throughoutGermany'shistory.
For this reason, its historieshave not been so marginalized there,as
has been the case in North America. In addition, in Germany and
Austria.therehas been a strongtraditionof scholarship in Slavic philology which has drawn attentionto the cultural historyof all Slavic
peoples. In reaction to the instrumentalizationof Ostforschung
during
the nazi era, fromthe 1960s on, German historiansof eastern Europe
have begun to evince interestin the histories and national historiographies of Poland and Czechoslovakia. AlthoughRussocentrismstill
dominates the field,of the approximately50 professorsof east European historyin German-speakingcountries,only about 30 focus their
research on Russia and the Soviet Union.
Ukraine, on the other hand, has not been included in the German
historiographyof easternEurope. During the eighteenthcenturythere
was some interestin it for a varietyof reasons, among them the Cossacks and their Hetman-state,and Herder's prediction that Ukraine
would enjoy an importantfuture.In 1796Johann Christianvon Engel,
a studentof Schlozer, published the firstGeschichte
der Ukraineund der
In the nineteenth century,however, interestwas concenCossacken.6
trated almost exclusivelyon the Russians and the Russian state. Because of a growingpoliticizationof east European history,Ukraine was
interestingto Germans only as a source of raw materialsor as a pawn
against Russia, or (after1918) against Poland or the Soviet Union. By
the end of the nineteenthcenturyUkraine again began to appear as
a relevanttopic in German publications.At thattime the philosopher
Eduard von Hartmann suggested toppling the Russian Empire and
establishinga "kingdomof Kiev." Such plans fordismantlingthe tsar's
empire were proposed often before and during World War I. Paul
5. For a historyof the field of eastern European historyin Germany,see Gerd
Voigt,Rufilandin derdeutschen
Geschichtsschreibung
(Berlin: Akademie, 1994); Gabriele
Camphausen,Die wissenschaftliche
historische
imDrittenReich1933-1945
Rufilandforschung
(Frankfurt:Peter Lang, 1990); Klaus Zernack, "Bemerkungenzur Geschichteund gegenwairtigen
Lage der Osteuropahistorie in Deutschland," Europa Slavica-Europa Orientalis,Festschriftfiur
Herbert
Ludat zum 70. Geburtstag,
eds. Klaus Detlev Grothusenand
Klaus Zernack (Berlin: Duncker & Humblot, 1980), 542-59; Michael Burleigh,Germany
TurnsEastwards:A Studyof Ostforschungin the ThirdReich (New York: Cambridge
UniversityPress, 1988).
6. DmytroDoroschenko, Die Ukraineund das Reich:NeunJahrhunderte
deutsch-ukrainischerBeziehungen
im Spiegelderdeutschen
undLiteratur(Leipzig: S. Hirzel,
Wissenschaft
1941), reprint Munich 1994; A. Zhukovsky,"Germany,"Encyclopedia
of Ukraine(Toronto:Universityof Toronto Press, 1988), 2: 47-56; RudolfA. Mark: Johann Christian
von Engel (1770-1814) als Historiograph der Ukraine," Zeitschriftfur
Ostforschung
36
(1987): 191-201.
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Rohrbachand Axel Schmidt,nationalistconservativeand russophobic
Baltic Germans,proposed an independent Ukraine whichwould serve
the interestsof German imperialism.Afterthe German protectorate
of Hetman Skoropadskywas thwarted,Rohrbachand Schmidtfounded
a German-Ukrainiansocietyto promulgatetheirideas; these,however,
failed to gain support in the Rapallo era, during which there was a
rapprochementwithSoviet Russia.7
Such ideas were adopted by the nazi AlfredRosenberg in his plans
for a "New Order" in eastern Europe: Ukraine would be bound to
Germanyyet quasi-independent,and it would counterbalance Russia
and Poland. AlthoughRosenberg's ideas were not seen to fruitionbecause of the resistanceof Hitler and the realitiesof the brutalGerman
occupation policy in Ukraine, manyUkrainian emigrantsto Germany
and German Ukrainophiles cooperated with Rosenberg and LeibAmong
brandtand theirministryof the occupied eastern territories.8
the Ukrainophiles who were active in nazi Ukrainian policy, one of
the most influentialwas the Austrian Hans Koch, who was born in
Lviv,foughton the Ukrainian side against Poland and the bolsheviks,
and later became an evangelical theologian and church historian in
Vienna. In 1937 he became professorof east European historyand
directorof the InstituteforEast European Studies at the Universityof
Breslau,in whichcapacityhe servedas advisorto the nazi regime;after
1939 he was a militaryintelligenceofficerin the German army.9
Ukrainian immigrantsplayed an importantrole in German-language Ukrainian historiographyafter 1918. Most of them,including
the noted historianDmytroDoroshenko, were monarchistsupporters
of Skoropadsky.Despite the fact that Ukraine was not a priorityin
German politics,in 1926 Skoropadsky'ssupportersfounded a Ukrainian Research Institutein Berlin which was supported by influential
Germans.'0 The instituteenabled immigrantUkrainian historiansto
publish research in German; when the nazis came to power,however,
the institute,chaired at the time by Ivan Mirchuk,became markedly
more political and supportive of the goals of Hitler's regime. From
1918 to 1945 Ukrainian immigrantsin Germanyauthored the bulk of
7. See the literaturecited in notes 5 and 6, and also Peter Borowsky,"Paul Rohrbach und die Ukraine: Ein Beitragzum Kontinuitaitsproblem,"
Deutschland
in derWeltFritzFischerzum65. Geburtstag,
politikdes 19. und 20. Jahrhunderts.
eds. I. Geiss and B.J.
Wendt (Dusseldorf:Bertelsmann,1973), 437-62.
8. AlexanderDallin, GermanRule in Russia 1941-1945: A StudyofOccupation
Policies
(New York: St. Martin'sPress, 1957); Diter Pol, "Fashystskaokupatsiia Ukrainyv 19411944. rr.u pratsiakhzakhidnykhuchenykh,"Ukrainskyi
istorychnyi
zhurnal5 (1994): 12736.
9. GuntherSt6kl, "Hans Koch 1894-1959," Jahrbiicher
fiir Geschichte
Osteuropas7
(1959): 117-29.
10. Carsten Kumke, "Das Ukrainische WissenschaftlicheInstitutin Berlin: Ein
InstitutzwischenPolitikund Wissenschaft,"Jahrbiicherfiir
Geschichte
Osteuropas
43 (1995),
in print.One of the protectorsof the institutewas General WilhelmGroener.In 1918
he was a leader of German Ukrainian politics; during the Weimar Republic he was
ministerof the interiorand chief of defense.
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German-languageresearch on Ukrainian history,as is evidenced by
German historicalperiodicals of this period and by importantbooks,
(1939). Most Ukrainian
der Ukraineby BorysKrupnytsky
like Geschichte
immigrantswere not influenced by National Socialist ideology but
ratherstresseda continuous orientationtoward the west throughout
Ukrainian history,thus positing Ukraine as a potential partner for
Germany.Ukrainian themes were discussed by few German authors
during this period. AfterWorld War II there was a continuation of
both the Ukrainian historiographybegun in the 1920s and of personin Munich
nel. In the 1950s Hans Koch, directorof the Osteuropainstitut
Geschichte
Osteuropas,
and firsteditorof therevivedjournalJahrbiicherfiir
and other historianswho had been active under the nazis published
books and articleson Ukraine. Simultaneously,a youngergeneration
of German and Austrianhistoriansevidenced some interestin Ukrainian history,among them Koch's studentGunther St6kl, the church
historianFriedrichHeyer and Dietrich Geyer,who devoted one of his
firstarticlesto Ukraine."1
During the post-warera, Ukrainian immigrationto Germanywas
substantial.Immigrantsfounded manyresearchorganizations,of which
the Ukrainian Free University(transferredfrom Prague to Munich)
was the most important.Ukraine seemed poised to play an important
role in the German historiographyof eastern Europe; Germanyalso
seemed ready to assume a leading position in westernscholarshipon
Ukrainianhistory.The German interestin Ukrainianhistory,however,
peaked in the 1950s, and in the 1960s and 1970s it sharplydeclined.
One reason forthiswas the emigrationof manyUkrainiansfromGermany to North America in the late 1940s and early 1950s. Although
the Ukrainian Free Universityremained in Munich, it was reduced in
size and increasinglyisolated from the German intellectualcommunity.But, again, the reasons for the decline of Ukrainian historyin
Germanywere political. Ukraine and its historyseemed to serve only
as instrumentsof German imperialismagainst the Soviet Union (Russia) and Poland. Ukrainian historyand Ukrainian historianswere perceived as compromised and associated withsuch negative stereotypes
as nationalism,anti-Semitismand collaboration; the younger generation of historians distanced themselves from them. Most of these
youngerhistoriansbelieved thatthe age of nationalismhad ended (in
the Soviet Union as well as in the west); theywere oriented towardsa
united Europe and detentewiththe Soviet bloc. During the 1960s and
1970s historicalresearch in Germanyfocused verylittle on Ukraine,
except forstudiesconcerningGerman and AustrianpoliticsthereduringWorldWar I. Emigrantsat theFree Universitycontinuedto publish
books and articles writtenin German, but this small community,in
11. GuntherStokl,Die Entstehung
desKosakentums
(Munich: Isar, 1953); Friedrich
Heyer,Die orthodoxe
Kirchein der Ukrainevon 1917 bis 1945 (Cologne, 1953); Dietrich
Geyer,"Die Ukraine imJahre 1917: Russische Revolution und nationale Bewegung,"
Geschichte
in Wissenschaft
und Unterricht
8 (1957): 670-87.
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contrastto the much larger Ukrainian communityin North America,
was not innovativein its research.
Germaninterestin Ukrainianhistorybegan to increasein the 1980s
withthe crisisin the Soviet Union and the subsequent renaissance of
nationalist movements throughouteastern Europe.'2 From 1971 to
1982, of approximately 160 German-languagedissertationson east
European historyonly one focused on Ukraine; from1983 to 1994, of
approximately 130 dissertations seven had Ukraine as a topic.'3 Simi-

larly,between 1971 and 1986 theJahrbiicher
fur Geschichte
Osteuropas
(now edited by Gunther Stokl) published only one article about
Ukraine; but from 1983 to 1995, seven were published. In the beginning of the 1990s two volumes of articlesand two historiesof Ukraine
were published in Germany.But the German focus on east European
historyis still largelyRussian and only secondarily oriented toward
Poland, theCzech Republic and southeasternEurope. All theseregions
and the Baltic states still attractmore attentionthan does Ukraine.
Except the Ukrainian Free University,in Germanythere is currently
not one professorshipor one research institutethat specializes in
Ukrainian history.
Polish and JewishPerspectives
The Polish aspect of Ukrainian historyis given too littleattention
in Mark von Hagen's essay. The political constellationin eastern Europe did notjust consist of Russia and Germany,but also included as
importantfactorsPoland-Lithuania (until the partitions),the Polish
question (in the 19th century)and the new Polish state (after 1918).
The Ukrainian question was notjust a functionof a bilateralrelationship between Russia/USSR and Germany,but often of a triangular
relationshipbetween the two larger powers and Poland. For this reason, during World Wars I and II Germanyhoped to use Ukrainians
not only againstRussia but againstPoland as well. Until the partitions
the Rzeczpospolita was a kingdom of many peoples whose imperial
traditionwas renewed after1918; Poland-Lithuania thereforemay be
considered a secondary empire. While the existence of Poland was
12. This trendwas firstnoticeable at the internationalconferenceon the history
of German-Ukrainianrelationshipsin Garmisch in 1986. Most of the lectures were
publishedin German-Ukrainian
RelationsinHistorical
Perspective,
eds. Hans-JoachimTorke
andJohn-PaulHimka (Edmonton: Canadian Instituteof Ukrainian Studies, 1994).
13. Among these dissertationsare excellent works,like Carsten Kumke, Fuhrer
und Gefiihrte
bei den ZaporogerKosaken:Strukturund Geschichte
kosakischer
Verbdnde
im
polnisch-litauischen
Grenzland(1550-1648) (Berlin: Harrassowitz,1993), Forschungen
zur
Osteuropdischen
Geschichte
(herafterFOG) 49; Ernst Liidemann, "Zur L6sung der NationalenFrage in der sowjetukrainischenGeschichtsschreibung,"
FOG 40 (1988), 229395; Rudolf A. Mark,"Symon Petljura und die UNR: Vom Sturz des Hetmans Skoropads'kyjbis zum Exil in Polen," FOG 40 (1988), 7-228; Dietmar Neutatz,Die "deutsche
Frage"imSchwarzmeergebiet
undin Wolhynien:
Politik,Wirtschaft
undAlltagimSpannungsfeld
vonNationalismus
undModernisierung
(1856-1914) (Stuttgart:Steiner, 1993).
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jeopardized by Russia and Germany,Poland itself did not accept
Ukraine as an independent nation since the majorityof Ukrainians
previouslyhad been citizensof Poland-Lithuania.Thus Ukrainian national historyhas had to liberate itselfnot only fromthe Russian but
also fromthe Polish perspective;neitherallowed for an independent
Ukrainian history.14

This is thebackgroundforthe importantPolish contributionmade
It is also important
(and stillbeing made) to Ukrainian historiography.
to note that the Polish historicalschool is one of the most respected
in Europe; even while under communistrule, it developed methodological standards which in some fields compare favorablywith those
of Germany.Unlike ostracized western historians,Polish historians
were even able to influence Soviet-Ukrainianhistoriography.There
was, however,an entire host of topics withinUkrainian historywhich
untilthe 1980s was taboo forPolish historians.Nevertheless,the Polish
are the leading non-Ukrainianhistoriansof Ukraine and have published profusely.Their special focus is the late middle ages and the
early modern era, during which the majorityof what is now Ukraine
belonged to Poland. In the field of modern history,authors such as
Wilhelm Feldman, Elzbieta Hornowa, Stefan Kieniewicz,Jan Kozik,
Janusz Radziejowski,JerzyTomaszewski,RyszardTorzecki and Leon
Wasilewskihave writtenon a varietyof topics related to Ukraine,with
special attentionto Polish-dominatedwestUkraine.Westernhistorians
researching Ukraine must not overlook this perspective or these
sources.15

Along with the Russian and Polish perspectiveson Ukraine, one
must also integratea Jewish perspective into its history.Jews have
played an importantrole in the social, economic and culturalhistory
of Ukraine since the late middle ages. In some constellations,such as
the civil war or World War II, the Russian-Polish-German-Ukrainian
rectanglewould have to be enlarged to a pentagon to include theJews.
Despite attemptsat rapprochement,Jewsand Ukrainianshave historic
prejudices: anti-SemiticUkrainians collaborating with nazis versus
communistJewscollaboratingwithRussians.'6
Objectives forWesternResearch on Ukraine
Mark von Hagen argues that Ukrainian historyshould be integrated into east European historynot as a national historybut as an
14. Stephen Velychenko, Identityin Eastern Europe and Russia: Soviet-Russian and
Polish Accountsof Ukrainian History,1914-1991 (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1993).
15. From a Polish perspective, the work of Daniel Beauvois gives new insight into
the social history of Ukraine (Le noble, le serfet le revizor:La noblessepolonaise entre le
tsarismeet les masses ukrainiennes1831-1863 (Paris: Archives contemporaines, 1985); La
bataille de la terreen Ukraine 1863-1914: Les Polonais et les conflitssocioethniques(Lille:
Presses Universitaires, 1993).
16. PeterJ. Potichnyj and Howard Aster, eds. UkrainianJewishRelations in Historical
Perspective(Edmonton: Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies, 1988).
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experimentalfield for post-nationalapproaches. Western historians
should followhis lead and criticizeboth the nationalisttendencies in
east European historiographiesand the concept of the ethnicallydefinednation statewithitsintolerancetowardsitsminoritypopulations.
But is this the time for a post-nationalistapproach to Ukrainian history?I have my doubts-especially for Germanyand westernEurope
whereUkraine and its historyare largelyignored in politics,the press
and research.As usual, traditionalRussocentricapproaches to Ukrainian historydominate the field.
The firsttask of Ukrainian historiographythereforeis to make
informationavailable in order to show Ukrainian historicalperspectivesand to counterbalance the Russian and Polish views already entrenchedin the field.The Ukrainian approach should be to re-evalute
traditionalhistorical opinions on many subjects, including but not
limitedto: interpretationsof Kievan Rus' and itslegacy,long-neglected
Ukrainian areas withinPoland and Lithuania, the treatmentthroughout the eighteenthand nineteenthcenturies of Ukraine as southern
and southwestRussia, and heretoforeunrecognized contributionsto
European culturewhichwere Ukrainian (as opposed to eitherRussian
or Polish). Ukrainian stereotypes,especially strongin Germany and
Russia,mustbe eradicated:thatUkrainiansare eternalnationalistsand
anti-Semites,and thatUkrainian leaders, as the examples of Mazepa,
Petlyura,Bandera and Kravchuk show, are always traitors.It is also
necessaryto re-evaluateRussocentricterminology:"old Russia" and
"old Russian literature"are widelyused forthe east Slavic middle age,
"russkii,"referringto all eastern Slavs in czaristRussia, is easily asso-

ciated with "Russian." One usually hears only of the millions of "Russian" peasants relocated to Siberia, although many of these "Russians"
were actually Ukrainians.'7
National historiographies always have the tendency to project the
modern nation back in time. Ukrainian emigre historians, accustomed
to adopting a defensive posture, often have been prone to special
sensitivity or to outbursts of heightened nationalism. But national
myths of Ukrainian historiography cannot be accepted and spread as
truth without qualification. The Kievan empire was neither Russian
nor Ukrainian, just as that of Charlemagne was neither French nor
German. Studies of Khmelnytsky's Hetmanate and the Ukrainian People's Republic must not exclude the persecution ofJews, studies of the
OUN, or UPA collaboration with nazi Germany. There exists a real
danger that Soviet historiography, written in "black and white," will
continue: "class" then will be replaced by "nation," descriptions of
heroic communists will be replaced by descriptions of heroic nationalists and the stereotype of the "eternal friendship of peoples" will be
superseded by a stereotype of the "eternal antagonism" between
Ukrainians and Russians.
17. Ihor Stebelsky,"UkrainianPeasant ColonizationEast of theUrals, 1896-1914,"

Soviet Geography25 (1984): 681-94.
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view of Ukrainian history
The task of presentinga differentiated
is vital if its legitimatepostulates are to be credible to the western
scholarlycommunity.But this is only one aspect of the objectives of
westernresearchon Ukraine. Ukrainian historianshave alreadybegun
filling"black holes" withnew archival work and re-evaluatingUkrainian history,indeed freeingit fromdogmatic Soviet interpretations.
But to overcome the provincialism traditionally associated with
Ukrainian historiographyit would be meaningfulfor westernhistoriographyto apply its new methodologyto Ukrainian themes.'8There
are countlessAnglo-Americanworksregardingthe social, culturaland
genderhistoriesof Russian peasants in the nineteenthand earlytwentiethcenturies;but thereare veryfewworksabout Ukrainian peasants,
despite the fact that the peasant class was even more importantto
Ukrainian than to Russian history.'9
A more difficulttask suggestedby Mark von Hagen is the substitution of Ukrainian national historyby a supra- or subnational perspective.In thisfield,non-Ukrainianhistoriansshould do preparatory
workthatwill be usefulforUkrainian historiansin theirpost-national
future.I would like to enumeratefiveobjectivesforwesternresearch.
First,there is needed a polyethnichistoryof supra-nationalempires,
includingUkrainiansin the tsaristempire (whichis stillmisunderstood
as a Russian nation state), the Soviet Union, Poland-Lithuania, the
Habsburg Empire and the second Polish Republic. Second, non-ethnic
Ukrainians living on Ukrainian territorymust be taken into account
and allocated adequate treatment.How can one understandUkrainian
historyif one only examines the majorityand ignores Poles, Russians
andJews?Third,Ukrainian historyshould be included in comparative
studies of European history20;it seems logical to me to compare
Ukraine'shistoryto thatof otherperipheriesof centralizedstates,such
as Belarus', Lithuania, Slovakia, Catalonia or Occitan southern
France.21 It would also be useful to compare Ukrainian Cossacks with
Russian Don or Volga Cossacks, and withother frontiersocieties. Fi18. See Orest Subtelny,"Die gegenwairtigeSituation der ukrainischenHistori-

ographie: Ein Uberblick," Ukraine:Gegenwartund Geschichteeinesneuen Staates, eds. Guido

Hausmann and Andreas Kappeler (Baden-Baden: Nomos, 1993) 350-69.

19. Exceptions are Robert Edelman, Proletarian Peasants: The Revolution of 1905 in

Russia's Southwest
(Ithaca: Cornell UniversityPress, 1987); John-PaulHimka, Galician
Villagersand the Ukrainian National Movementin the NineteenthCentury(New York: Macmillan, 1988); Stella Hryniuk, Peasants with Promise: Ukrainians in SoutheasternGalicia,

1880-1900 (Edmonton: Canadian Instituteof Ukrainian Studies, 1992); ChristineWorobec, "Temptress or Virgin?: The Precarious Sexual Position of Women in Post-

emancipation Ukrainian Peasant Society," Slavic Review 49 (1990): 227-38.

20. See, as one of the fewexamples, Orest Subtelny,DominationofEasternEurope:

Native Nobilitiesand ForeignAbsolutism,1500-1715 (Kingston: McGill-Queen's University

Press, 1986).
21. For a comparison of the Ukrainian national movementin the Russian Empire
and other national movementsin Europe, see Andreas Kappeler, ed., with Fikret
Adanir and Alan O'Day, The Formationof National Elites, vol. 6, ComparativeStudies on
Governments
and Non-DominantEthnic Groups in Europe, 1850-1940 (New York: New York

UniversityPress, 1992).
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nally, case studies of cities, universitiesand smaller regions should
analyze the realityof polyethnicityand the complexities of cultural,
social and political interactionsin several historicalperiods.
It is much easier to suggestresearch topics than to realize them.
The fewtopics suggestedby von Hagen and myselfwill presenta myrFirst,there is no foundation for some studies,e.g.
iad of difficulties.
the currentstateof scholarlyresearchon certainaspects of Ukrainian
historywill not yetallow a supranationalstudyor comparison.In contrastto Polish or Russian history,much fundamentalresearch still
needs to be done. Second, there is a problem of language: an exact
socio-historicalstudyof the Ukrainian cityduring the eighteenthand
nineteenthcenturiescan only be made if sources in Ukrainian, Russian, Polish and Yiddish are used-not to mention westernEuropean
languages. This concerns one of the great challenges of our field.Before the end of the Soviet Union one could, althoughwitha bad conscience, do research on the historyof the Kazakhs, Tatars or Ukrainians using only Russian sources; today,for the polyethnicperspective
of history,the knowledgeof several languages is indispensable.Third,
resourcesare a problem.Ukraine is onlyone of manynew nation states
to have appeared in the last fewyears.Each is worthyof interestand
in need of a national history.All my suggestions about studies of
Ukraine are also true forBelarus', Lithuania, Estonia, Latvia, the Caucasus region,Transylvaniaor Bosnia. One presumes that,witha limited numberof institutions,
personnel and funds,the Germanresearch
communitycannot simultaneouslyexamine all regions.
Final Remarks
"Should Ukraine have a history?""Yes." "Should Ukraine have a
history?""No." It would be lamentable if the dogmatic,Soviet-marxist
perspective were simply replaced with a one-sided, nationalist perspective.Ukrainian historycan be analyzed fromat least fourdifferent
levels:the European, the nation-state,supranationalEmpires,and subnational regions.Why,however,should we devote our timeto studying
Ukraine and not one of the other above named regions,which could
equally serve as "laboratoryforviewingseveral processes of state and
nation building and for comparative history"?One reason is that
Ukrainianhistoryis relativelyunknownand poorlyresearchedin general. But the finalmotivationfor the studyof Ukrainian history,as in
the past,remainspolitical. ContemporaryUkraine is a sovereignstate,
second-largestin Europe (onlyRussia is larger),withgreatgeo-strategic
significance.Because we need informationabout thisstateand itspast,
we hopefullywill be able to attractresearch funding.
It is importantthatwesternhistoriansundertakestudies thatmost
of our Ukrainian colleagues currentlycannot afford.Topics may be
approached through methodologically innovative techniques or
throughthe use of severallanguages. Comparisons maybe configured
with other regions or other ethnic groups in Europe. We have the
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advantage of distance (both geographical and political) from Ukrainian problems, such as the delicate Ukrainian-Russian relationship or
the structure and politics of polyethnic empires. It is still too early to
expect Ukrainian historians to adopt a supranational perspective.
Rather, Ukrainian historians, like the whole nation, are still occupied
with the consolidation of their nation and their state. We should show
understanding for their needs. We should not, however, feel obligated
to support a one-sided nationalist perspective.
One last point: the pleading for more attention to Ukrainian history does not mean that Russian history need be neglected. In fact,
because Russian and Ukrainian history are closely interwoven, new
directions in the research on Ukraine will bring new insights for those
who study Russia. This is especially true for the underresearched history of the Russians and their nation-building process.
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